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Bedrooms: 10 Bathrooms: 6 Parkings: 2 Type: Duplex/Semi-detached
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Guide $1,690,000 - One Week Auction

Don't miss out on this rare opportunity for an express sale of not one, but a set of stunning duplexes all on a single title!

Perfectly positioned in a highly sought-after neighborhood, this property offers both exceptional living spaces and

investment potential.Each duplex boasts its own unique charm and functionality, with thoughtfully designed layouts that

maximise space and comfort. Whether you're looking for a lucrative investment opportunity or a multi-generational living

solution, these duplexes cater to a variety of needs.Step inside to discover generous sized bedrooms, with mains offering

ensuite, multiple living areas flooded with natural light, aesthetic kitchens equipped with great appliances, and large

pergola areas perfect for relaxation or to entertain family and friends. With multiple bathrooms in each duplex,

convenience is key, ensuring that everyone has their own space to unwind.Outside, enjoy the privacy of your own fenced

yard, perfect for hosting outdoor gatherings or simply soaking up the sunshine. With ample parking space available,

including garages and driveways, convenience is guaranteed for residents and guests alike.Located in close proximity to

amenities such as shops, schools, parks, and transportation, these duplexes offer the ideal blend of comfort and

convenience. Whether you're an investor seeking high rental returns or a homeowner looking for additional income

potential, this property presents a golden opportunity.With an express sale on the table, now is the time to act. Don't let

this rare chance slip through your fingers. Contact us today to secure your future with this exceptional set of

duplexes!DISCLAIMER: While LJ Hooker Bankstown Moorebank have taken all care in preparing this information and

used their best endeavours to ensure that the information contained is true and accurate, we accept no responsibility and

disclaim all liability in respect of any errors, inaccuracies or misstatements contained herein. LJ Hooker Bankstown

Moorebank urges prospective purchasers to make their own inquiries to verify the information contained herein.


